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Technical Area Boundary (with TA-Number)
County Boundary
Road
Bandelier National Monument
U. S. Forest Service
Private Land / Los Alamos County
Pueblo de San Ildefonso Indian Reservation
DOE Owned:
Includes Rendija Canyon (Sportsmen Club)
DOE Outgrants, Permits, Agreements:
-Sportsmen Club
-Landfill and Concrete Plant
-Research Park
-ICON Facility Land (TA-46)
-Interagency Fire Center (TA-49)
-Radio Tower (KRSN)
-Very Long Baseline Array Station

TA-57, Fenton Hill
U. S. Forest Service Owned
(Interagency Agreement)

AREA TOTALS FOR DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
PARCEL(S) ACRES SQ.MILES
DOE (total including Rendija Canyon parcel) 25,754 40.20
DOE (excluding Rendija Canyon parcel) 24,878 38.82

PROJECTION: State Plane Coordinate System, New Mexico, Central Zone, U. S. Feet, DATUM NAD 83
SPATIAL DATA REFERENCES:
- LANL AREAS USED AND OCCUPIED, Surveyed by KSL Engineering Services, owned and maintained by OIPO
Modified by OI-PO January 2015 due to land transfers.
- Land Transfer Parcels, WES-EDA
- Roads, Facilities, ES-U
- Regional Ownership Boundaries, RGIS and modified by SPPM
Hillshade, 15-ft, LiDAR, GISLab

DISCLAIMER: The map depicted above represents only approximate relative locations. It is sourced from various mapping information but may not necessarily reflect the exact legal descriptions of the various ownership boundaries as they are recorded in the public record.
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